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We report two new analytical fits of the ground potential energy surface~PES! (2A8) and the first
excited PES (4A8) involved into the title reaction and its reverse, usingab initio electronic structure
calculations from Papers I and II along with new grids ofab initio points by means of the
second-order perturbation theory on CASSCF wave function@CASPT2~17,12! G2/aug-cc-pVTZ#
reported here~1250 points for the2A8 PES and 910 points for the4A8 PES!. Some experimental
data were also introduced to better account for the exoergicity and the experimental rate constant
at 300 K. The final root-mean-square deviations of the fits were 1.06 and 1.67 kcal/mol for2A8 and
the 4A8 PESs, respectively, for the NOOCs abstraction and insertion regions of the PESs. Thermal
rate constants were calculated~300–5000 K! for both the direct and reverse reactions by means
of the variational transition state theory with the inclusion of a microcanonical optimized
multidimensional tunneling correction, obtaining a very good agreement with the experimental data
within all the temperature range. The new analytical2A8 PES presents several stationary points not
introduced in previous analytical surfaces, and describes accurately the NO2 (X
2A1) minimum,
which seems to be very accessible according to the trajectories run in a preliminary quasiclassical
trajectory study. The new analytical4A8 PES has a lower energy barrier than the previous one,
which increases significantly the contribution of this PES to the total rate constant at high
temperatures. Moreover, the new analytical PESs not only describe accurately theCs regions of the



























The elementary gas-phase reaction of nitrogen in







~Ref. 1! and its reverse reaction play an important role in
Earth’s atmospheric chemistry. This reaction is a source
infrared chemiluminescence in the thermosphere.2 N(4S)
translational energy distributions in the terrestrial therm
sphere are highly nonthermal in the energy range from 0.
2 eV.3 Therefore, the measured or calculated thermal r
constants are not suitable to explain the NO production in
thermosphere. The kinetics of NO formation is also imp
tant in shock heated air, supersonic expansion of exh
gases and combustion processes with hydrocarbon
mixtures.4 High temperature studies of the kinetics and d
namics of the N(4S)1O2 and N(
4S)1NO reactions and
their reverse ones are also very important to understand
chemical and physical phenomena taking place during















re-entry of spacecrafts into the Earth’s atmosphere,5 where
nonthermal equilibrium conditions between the different d
grees of freedom may play an essential role.
There are some available experimental data ab
thermal rate constants and NO vibrational distributio
Two compilations of kinetic data cover a wide range
temperatures: k51.5310211e23600/T cm3 molecule21 s21
at 280–910 K ~Ref. 6! or 1.5310214 Te23270/T
cm3 molecule21 s21 at 298–5000 K.7 Measurements of NO
vibrational distributions show a significant population f
v850 – 7, but also present important differences on th
shapes for reactants at room temperature.8–11 Moreover, an
unexpected oscillatory NO(v8) distribution has been re
ported by only two studies at both room temperature11 and at
higher energies~i.e., N atom velocities of 8 km/s!.12
Severalab initio studies have been reported about t
ground (2A8) and the first excited (4A8) potential energy
surfaces~PES! involved in this reaction. Thus, earlier com
plete active space self-consistent-field~CASSCF! and multi-
reference contracted configuration interaction~MR–CI! cal-
culations with large Gaussian basis sets13 were carried out
for both PESs aimed at characterizing the transition sta
and minimum energy reaction paths~MEP!. The sameab
initio method but with large ANO basis sets were also us
in a more recent theoretical study of the ground2A8 PES.14
Two recent extensiveab initio studies of our research grou
have been made on both PESs by means of CASS


















































671J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 The N1O2 reactionsecond-order perturbation theory over the CASSCF w
function ~CASPT2! and MR–CI calculations, and also som
density functional calculations~B3LYP functional! with stan-
dard correlation-consistent Dunning basis sets and ato
natural orbital basis sets. In the first one15 ~hereafter referred
to as Paper I!, accurate energy barriers for both PESs w
obtained and it was concluded that a peroxy NOO minim
might play an important role in the opening of two compe
tive microscopic reaction mechanisms: directCs abstraction
versus indirectCs insertion through the minimum corre
sponding to the NO2 (X
2A1) molecule. In the secondab
initio study16 ~Paper II!, the lowestA1 , B1 , A2 , and B2
doublet and quartet PESs were characterized along with
location of several surface crossings. High-energy barr
were found for a directC2v-insertion mechanism, clearl
showing that this microscopic competitive mechanism w
much less favorable than the directCs-abstraction or the in-
direct Cs-insertion reaction mechanisms reported in Pape
Several analytical fits of the lowest doublet PES ha
been reported in previous works based mainly onab initio
data of Ref. 13. Most of them17,18 are also based on th
analytical form~many-body expansion! and parameters~di-
atomic terms and reference structure of the three-body te!
introduced by our own.19 Two earlier analytical2A8 PESs,
one of bond-order type derived fromab initio data,14 and
another of double many body form based on diatomics
molecules~DIM ! and ab initio data,20 are available in the
literature, although they do not reproduce properly neit
theab initio information nor the known kinetic experiment
data. For the quartet PES, only one analytical surface
been developed, using a similar procedure than that for
ground 2A8 PES.18 Quasiclassical trajectory ~QCT!
studies,18,19,21–25variational transition state theory~VTST!
studies14,17 and quantum studies26–28 have also been per
formed to study the kinetics and dynamics of the reaction~1!
by using the mentioned PESs.
In the present work we have constructed analytical PE
for both 2A8 and 4A8 states based on the accurateb initio
data published in Papers I and II along with new extra gr
of ab initio points here reported. Our hope is that these n
PESs will furnish better kinetic and dynamical data, and a
will allow a deeper comprehension of the yield of the seve
microscopic mechanisms involved in the title reaction.
This paper is organized as follows: theab initio method
and the fit procedure are described in Sec. II, several va
tional transition state theory calculations on thermal rate c
stants are presented in Sec. III, and finally Sec. IV shows
main concluding remarks.
II. ANALYTICAL POTENTIAL ENERGY SURFACES
A. Ab initio quantum chemical and surface
fitting methods
The additionalab initio quantum chemical calculation
to the previous published information15,16 necessary to build
the analytical PESs have been performed using the s
method as in Papers I and II. Thus, the CASSCF method29,30
was used throughout this study, always choosing the low






















ter PESs~i.e., A8 and A9!, which were obtained using th
two-state-averaged method.31 The full-valence active spac
comprising 17 electrons in 12 orbitals@i.e., CAS~17, 12!#
was applied in all calculations as in previous papers. T
standard correlation-consistent aug-cc-pVTZ basis set32 was
also used in the present study~138 basis functions, 46 on
each atom!. The dynamical correlation energy was includ
by performing CASPT2 calculations using the G2 variant33
all calculations were done with theMOLCAS 4.1 program.34
A many-body expansion35 has been employed to deriv
an analytical expression for both the2A8 and the4A8 NOO










~R1 ,R2 ,R3!, ~2!
whereV(2) and V(3) are the two- and three-body terms, r
spectively, andR1 , R2 , andR3 are the NO, OO8, and NO8
distances, respectively. The one-bodyV(1) terms have been
omitted because for all dissociation channels the atoms a
their ground electronic states: N(4S)1O(3P)1O8(3P). The
two-body terms~diatomic potential energy curves! have been






i D e2a1r, ~3!
whereDe and Re are the dissociation energy and the eq
librium bond length of the corresponding diatomic molecu
respectively, andr is defined asR2Re .
The three-body term consists of a product of a seven
order polynomial P(S1 ,S2 ,S3) and a range function
T(S1 ,S2 ,S3), both expressed in terms of symmetry-adap
coordinates (S1 ,S2 ,S3):
VNOO8
~3!
~S1 ,S2 ,S3!5P~S1 ,S2 ,S3!•T~S1 ,S2 ,S3! ~4!
with
P~S1 ,S2 ,S3!5 (
i , j ,k50





with i, j, andk being positive integer numbers, and
T~S1 ,S2 ,S3!5)
i 51
3 F12tanhS g iSi2 D G . ~6!
The range function tends to cancel the three-body te
whenever one of the three atoms is separated from the o










672 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 Sayós, Oliva, and GonzálezTABLE I. Optimal parameters for the2A8 and4A8 analytical PESs.
Two-body termsa
Species a1 a2 a3 a4 a5
O2(X
3Sg
2) 5.9003 10.226 8.7805
NO(X 2P) 5.6151 8.5237 5.3658 22.4153 1.6274
Three-body termsb
2A8 4A8 2A8 4A8 2A8 4A8
c000 4.0055 3.8282 c230 13.887 27.253 c520 15.158 214.499
c100 1.4305 2.9856 c212 51.734 298.379 c502 4.2657 11.750
c010 3.1728 22.9419 c140 210.895 23.281 c430 73.214 89.684
c200 6.1786 9.0470 c122 294.140 46.628 c412 216.514 220.315
c110 18.521 9.7621 c104 219.983 20.384 c340 2217.23 2113.07
c020 210.599 28.9770 c050 19.997 27.4577 c322 114.51 246.144
c002 23.6118 22.3334 c032 19.191 218.466 c304 14.637 27.2602
c300 5.7945 3.8236 c014 9.4733 220.229 c250 104.45 43.601
c210 18.172 20.6432 c600 21.4557 0.2404 c232 2100.86 73.053
c120 19.982 24.7829 c510 21.3280 9.8025 c214 2148.55 29.386
c102 10.497 23.2610 c420 50.126 219.597 c160 271.163 24.5249
c030 217.105 3.4153 c402 1.3586 28.401 c142 66.889 223.088
c012 210.344 3.6031 c330 190.81 169.22 c124 90.976 226.473
c400 0.8297 3.2305 c312 30.686 2109.11 c106 16.120 213.582
c310 19.457 210.161 c240 2221.80 2112.20 c070 28.996 20.1967
c220 121.66 64.663 c222 260.200 243.236 c052 0.3620 2.4702
c202 21.8370 224.713 c204 8.9939 63.015 c034 221.235 7.6061
c130 274.182 238.133 c150 117.21 11.356 c016 26.9901 6.1873
c112 231.483 228.590 c132 5.5430 15.953
c040 46.000 12.289 c114 20.4791 6.7206 g1 4.4602 4.8692
c022 21.2032 19.232 c060 268.244 1.7358 g2 3.3212 0.7210
c004 4.9259 6.5426 c042 214.165 25.7173
c500 22.4334 3.0059 c024 17.523 2.2813 R1
0 1.8340 1.8204
c410 21.949 8.3595 c006 21.8864 22.3397 R2
0 1.5655 1.5536
c320 109.16 45.422 c700 20.4640 21.0915
c302 10.877 4.8771 c610 26.7683 20.4127 R3
0 1.8340 1.8204
aThe dissociation energies and the equilibrium distances used in the fit are given in Table II.
bUnits areci jk /eV Å
2( i 1 j 1k), g i /Å
21, Ri
0/Å, ai /Å














0) being a referenceC2v
structure. The use of these coordinates makes sure the
mutational OO8 symmetry of the analytical PES.
The two-body parameters (ai) were fitted by means of a
nonlinear least-squares procedure36 and the three-body pa
rameters~ci jk andg i! by a weighted or nonweighted nonlin
ear least-squares method,37 in both cases with a similar stra
egy to that followed in previous works of our own@e.g.,
N(2D)1O2,
38 N(2D)1NO,39 and H1ClF40 reactions#.
B. 2A 8 analytical PES
A total of 27 and 34ab initio points @CASPT2~17, 12!
G2/aug-cc-pVTZ# have been calculated for the O2 and NOer-
diatomic molecules, respectively, and fitted by using
xtended-Rydberg potential curve@Eq. ~3!# up to third order
for O2 and up to fifth order for NO. The spectroscopicDe
value41 was used for O2 while theab initio De value for NO
was good enough to be used in the fit. The final root-me
square deviation~RMSD! of the fit in each diatomic energy
curve was 0.61 and 0.57 kcal/mol for O2 and NO, respec-
tively. The optimal parameters are shown in Table I. T
analytical spectroscopic constants of the diatomic molecu
derived from the optimal analytical curves are summariz
in Table II, which compared very well with the experiment
data. Figure 1 shows the optimal diatomic energy cur








Analytical fit 1869.3 11.537 1.6820 1.491931022 5.446631026 152.78 1.1586




Analytical fit 1595.5 10.786 1.4456 1.449331022 4.749631026 120.22 1.2075




























673J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 The N1O2 reactionA total of about 1250ab initio points @CASPT2~17,12!
G2/aug-cc-pVTZ# have been computed in different regio
of the 2A8 PES to be used in the analytical fit, as it is su
marized below.
~a! 887 points for the N(4S)1O22Cs-abstraction and
insertion mechanisms: 681 points at different NOO ang
~90°, 120°, 150°, and 180°! for 1.05 Å<RNO<4.5 Å
and 1.1 Å<ROO<4.5 Å and 206 points around the trans
tion states and minima~i.e., TS1, TS2, TS3, TS4, MIN1, an
MIN2! involved in both mechanisms15 ~bending and
stretching distortions!, ~b! 358 points for the N(4S)1O2
2C2v-insertion mechanism
16 for 0.0 Å<R<5.0 Å and
1.1 Å<r<2.6 Å, mainly around the NO2(X
2A1) minimum,
whereR is the N– O2 ~center of mass! distance andr the OO
distance.
For the 2A8 surface it was not necessary to use t
weighted nonlinear least-squares method~i.e., all points use
a weight equal to 1! to obtain a good fit. Two minor correc
tions were introduced in theab initio data that was used a
input in the fit. First of all, the energy barrier correspondi
to the TS1, the main transition state for this reaction, w
slightly increased according to the results obtained in Pap
and the conclusions drawn in our previous PES.17 In order to
determine the optimal scale factor we made a first run
variational transition state calculations42 on the thermal rate
constant at 300 K to match the experimental value. Thus,
ab initio points along the intrinsic reaction coordinate~IRC!
of the TS1 with a scale factor of 1.25 were introduced in
fit ~with a weight of 1.0! to increase the energy barrier
approximately 6.9 kcal/mol. This final energy barrier w
somewhat higher than the previous one used by us17 ~6.18
kcal/mol!, but it was lower than that reported in previou
analytical PESs~e.g., 7.0318 or 7.5419 kcal/mol!. Second, the
ab initio points in the entrance channel@i.e., N(4S)1O2#
FIG. 1. Ab initio @CASPT2 ~17,12! G2/aug-cc-pVTZ# diatomic points for
the NO(X 2P) and O2(X
3Sg
2) molecules. Solid lines show an analytical fi







were shifted by summing up 5.73 kcal/mol to reproduce
experimental exoergicity, as theab initio dissociation energy
for O2 molecule was not accurate enough.
We have used as a reference structure for the dou
surface aC2v structure which is an average of the CASSC
~17,12! geometries for the two equivalent TS1~Ref. 15! and
the CASSCF~17, 12! geometry of the NO2(
2A1) minimum
~Ref. 15! ~Table I!.
The optimal 72 three-body parameters~ci jk andg i! are
shown in Table I. The final RMSD for the doublet surfa
was 1.06 kcal/mol for theCs-abstraction and insertion re
gions, and 4.86 kcal/mol for theC2v-insertion region. The
global RMSD for this surface was 2.82 kcal/mol. Figure
shows the energy deviations~i.e., DEfit5Eanalytical2Eab initio!
of the fit with a very narrow distribution. Despite of th
RMSD, theC2v region could seem relatively high, it shoul
FIG. 2. Distribution of the energy deviations~i.e., DE5Eanalytical
2Eab initio! for both analytical PESs:~a!
























674 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 Sayós, Oliva, and GonzálezFIG. 3. Equipotential contour diagrams of the2A8 analytical PES forCs and
C2v geometries. The contours are depicted in increments of 0.5 eV and
zero of energy is taken in reactants@i.e., N(4S)1O2#.be taken into account that the energetic difference betw
the highest~i.e., transition state for theC2v insertion! and the
lowest ~i.e., NO2 molecule! of the stationary points is very
large, around 179 kcal/mol. On the other hand, as it w
concluded in Paper II in base to the energetics,
C2v-insertion mechanism will not be important compar
with the Cs-abstraction and insertion mechanisms even
very high temperatures. Therefore, an optimal fit of t
Cs– NOO regions is much more essential for the study
this reaction and also for its reverse.
Figure 3 presents some equipotential energy curves
responding to the2A8 PES, where it is possible to see th
different stationary points fitted forCs @Fig. 3~a!# and C2v
@Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!# geometries. The properties of the st
tionary points for this PES are depicted in Table III. In ge
eral there is a good agreement between theab initio proper-
ties reported in Papers I and II and the analytical proper
of these stationary points, especially for the two most imp
tant ~i.e., TS1 and NO2 molecule!. Only an extra van der
Waals minimum type is found here (MINA), placed 1.82
kcal/mol below the O(3P)1NO products. Several IRC cal
culations were carried out to make sure the connections
are shown in Fig. 4~a!. We have also verified that MIN1
connects directly with products O(3P)1NO(X 2P) increas-
ing the NOO angle, but theab initio TS2 responsible for this
connection could not be fitted. As it was shown in Pape
this saddle point has an energy very close to that for MIN
that is, this region is too flat, and because of this the accur
of the fit becomes extremely demanding.
C. 4A 8 analytical PES
A similar procedure as for the2A8 analytical PES has
been followed for the4A8 analytical PES. Both PESs use th
same diatomic curves and therefore reproduce the same
perimental exoergicity. As reference structure it was taken
an average of the geometries for two CASSCF~17, 12! C2v
stationary points@i.e., TS2(4A1) and MIN1(
4B2) ~Ref. 16!#
along with an average between both equivalent CASSCF~17,
heesTABLE III. Properties of the several stationary points located on the2A8 analytical PES.
Cs sym. Re(NO) /Å Re(OO) /Å ,NOO/° v i /cm
21 a DE/kcal mol21 b
TS1 1.9012 1.2337 109.06 485.81i 399.02 1221.05 6.87~6.90!
TS3 1.2020 1.4757 125.81 1438.45 474.40 542.46i 227.42~226.97!
TS4 1.1512 2.0071 88.40 1350.65 398.40i 287.08 234.26~234.20!
MIN1 1.2410 1.3381 121.71 1317.39 437.50 855.93 228.50~227.05!
MIN2 1.1681 1.9661 116.98 1792.60 443.44 299.49 237.64~236.30!
MIN A 1.1557 2.6834 180.00 1918.46 32.50~2! 130.84 21.82 ~21.52!c
C2v sym. Re(NO)/Å ,ONO/° v i /cm
21 a DE/kcal mol21 b
NO2 1.2183 125.91 995.53 668.91 1384.90 2108.68~2106.60!
TS58 1.6524 52.79 1388.98i 835.72 974.75i 69.98~68.89!
aHarmonic vibrational frequencies~a! for the Cs geometriesv1 ~NO str.,a8!, v2 ~NOO bend.,a8!, andv3 ~OO str.,a8!, respectively, and~b! for the C2v
geometriesvs ~sym. str.,a1!, vb ~bend.,a1!, andva ~asym. str.,b2!, respectively~YZ taken as the molecular plane!. Masses of the most abundant isotop
were used:14N and16O.












































675J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 The N1O2 reaction12! TS18(4A8) geometries.15 This reference structure wa
however very similar to that derived for the2A8 surface
~Table I!.
Approximately 910ab initio points @CASPT2 ~17, 12!
G2/aug-cc-pVTZ# have been calculated in different re
gions of the4A8 PES to be used in the analytical fit, a
it is summarized below:~a! 442 points for the N(4S)1O2
2Cs-abstraction mechanism: 313 points at different NO
angles~90°, 120°, 150° and 180°! for 1.05 Å<RNO<4.5 Å
and 1.1 Å<ROO<4.5 Å and 129 points around the statio
ary points TS18, TS38, and MIN18 ~Ref. 15! ~bending and
stretching distortions!, ~b! 461 points for the N(4S)1O2
2C2v-insertion mechanism for 0.0 Å<R<5.0 Å and 1.1 Å
<r<2.6 Å, mainly around the TS2(4A1) and MIN1(
4B2)
stationary points.16 For this surface it was necessary to u
some weights throughout the fit:~1! 1.0 for all ab initio
points,~2! 10.0 for a grid of O1NO points withCs symme-
try ~40 points! and C2v symmetry~68 points!, and ~3! 20.0
for a different set of O1NO points withCs symmetry~56
points!. Moreover, the energies and first-order partial deri
tives of TS18, TS38, and MIN18 were also fitted, togethe
with the second-order partial derivatives for TS18, all with a
weight of 1.0. The same shift for the energies of theab initio
points in the entrance channel aforementioned for the d
blet fit was also introduced for the quartet fit. Finally w
decided to use the correspondingab initio energy barrier of
TS18 as scarce experimental information was available
scale that, and on the other hand, theab initio value was
similar in comparison to differentab initio and DFT
results.15
FIG. 4. Schematic representation of the lowest MEP for both the2A8 ~a! and
the 4A8 ~b! analytical PESs. Energies are given relative to reacta
N(4S)1O2 , in kcal/mol.-
u-
o
The final RMSD for the quartet surface was 1.67 kc
mol for theCs-abstraction region and 2.46 kcal/mol for th
C2v-insertion region. The global RMSD for this surface w
2.12 kcal/mol~Fig. 2!. Figure 5 shows some equipotenti
curves corresponding to the4A8 PES, where it is possible to
see several stationary points fitted forCs @Fig. 5~a!# andC2v
@Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!# geometries. The properties of the diffe
ent stationary points are depicted in Table IV, and Fig. 4~b!
presents a MEP for theCs-abstraction mechanism. Apa
from the ab initio stationary points, two additional van de
Waals minima have been found, one in the entrance cha
(MIN B) of 21.75 kcal/mol @referred to N(4S)1O2#
and another in the exit channel (MINC) of 22.51 kcal/mol
@referred to O(3P)1NO#, even though a small influence ca
be expected in the kinetics and dynamics of this exoer
reaction.
III. VARIATIONAL TRANSITION STATE THERMAL
RATE CONSTANTS
Thermal rate constants for reaction N(4S)1O2(X
3Sg
2)
and also for its reverse reaction have been calculated wi
the 300–5000 K temperature range at different levels of
conventional~TST! or variational ~VTST! transition state
theories as implemented in thePOLYRATE program.43 The rate
constant values have been obtained for the following lev
of TST and VTST, including or not a semiclassical tunneli
correction: TST, TST/mOMT, CVT, CVT/mOMT, ICVT, and
ICVT/mOMT. The acronyms CVT, ICVT, andmOMT corre-
spond, respectively, to the canonical VTST, improved
nonical VTST, and microcanonical optimized multidime
sional tunneling correction. The ICVT/mOMT method is the
highest calculation level considered here and its values
be presented in this work and compared with previous p
lished results. Tables V and VI show these values in co
parison with experimental data.
From the correlation between reactants and produ
electronic states and neglecting the possibility of a nona
batic coupling between the2A8 and 4A8 PESs due to the
spin–orbit interaction, the rate constants for the N(4S)
1O2(X
3Sg









4A8) include the relative weight of
the different PESs, which arise purely from the correspo
ing electronic degeneracy factors~i.e., 2/12 and 4/12, respec
tively!. The contribution of the6A8 PES has been taken a
being equal to zero, since it correlates with products throu
an electronic excited state not available at the energies
volved in the temperature range studied.
To check even more both analytical PESs, rate const
for the reverse reaction have been also computed. In
case, we have introduced a commonly used spin–o
correction39 through the reactants electronic partition fun























676 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 Sayós, Oliva, and GonzálezFIG. 5. Equipotential contour diagrams of the4A8 analytical PES forCs and
C2v geometries. The contours are depicted in increments of 0.5 eV and
zero of energy is taken in reactants@i.e., N(4S)1O2#.where g is the electronic degeneracy of the correspond
oxygen state;g(3P2), g(
3P1), andg(
3P0) are equal to 5, 3,
and 1, respectively, andD i are the energetic differences b












where g(2P1/2) and g(
2P3/2) are both equal to 2, and
D3(
2P3/22
2P1/2) is equal to 121.1 cm
21.1 Thus the expres-














2A8!1 19 k218 ~
4A8!. ~12!
The calculated rate constants conform to the standard th
parameter equation
k5ATneB/T, ~13!
whereA, n, andB are parameters optimized by means o
least-squares procedure. Their values for both reaction
constants are given in Figs. 5 and 6.
The rate constants for the direct reaction on the2A8 ana-
lytical PES are much larger than the ones for the4A8 ana-
lytical PES, with the exception of what happens at very h
temperatures. At 1000, 2000, and 3000 K,k1(
2A8)/k1(
4A8)
is equal to 10.2, 2.3, and 1.4, respectively; at the high
temperature considered~i.e., 5000 K! this value becomes
0.96, which represents the major contribution~i.e., 51.1%! of
k(4A8) to the total rate constant.
The new values fork1(
2A8) are lower than the previou
ones17 ~Table V! under 1000 K but the behavior is opposi
over this temperature. In spite of the energy barrier for
new analytical PES is a bit higher than for the previous o
which would produce lower rate constants with the new PE
the vibrational partition function of the transition state i
heesTABLE IV. Properties of several stationary points located on the4A8 analytical PES.
Cs sym. Re(NO) /Å Re(OO) /Å ,NOO/° v i /cm
21 a DE/kcal mol21 b
TS18 1.8295 1.2419 100.57 563.46i 379.66 1359.49 12.64~12.85!
TS38 1.2899 1.4672 109.37 1379.43 463.36 463.72i 20.06~0.29!
MIN1 8 1.3493 1.3505 110.22 1180.28 494.40 680.43 20.49~0.60!
MIN B 2.7987 1.1938 77.72 171.39 138.62 1597.60 21.75~21.30!
MIN C 1.1529 3.2084 180.00 1925.79 44.17~2! 129.95 22.51~22.16!c
C2v sym. Re(NO) /Å ONO/° v i /cm
21 a DE/kcal mol21 b
MIN1 1.3268 129.65 1153.00 570.13 540.26 220.23~219.27!
TS2 1.3459 93.41 1095.87 43.08 596.58i 29.74~210.39!
TS48 1.6551 51.34 1129.55i 998.35 806.08i 54.87~54.02!
aHarmonic vibrational frequencies~a! for the C2v geometriesv1 ~NO str.,a8!, v2 ~NOO bend.,a8!, andv3 ~OO str.,a8!, respectively, and~b! for the C2v
geometriesvs ~sym. str.,a1!, vb ~bend.,a1!, andva ~asym. str.,b2!, respectively~YZ taken as the molecular plane!. Masses of the most abundant isotop
were used14N and16O.
bEnergy barrier respect to N(4S)1O2 . The value corrected with the difference of zero point energies is shown in parentheses.
cReferred to O(3P)1NO.








This work Previous workc This work Previous workd This work Previous workc,d Experimente
300 7.64310217 8.67310217 7.77310221 9.50310223 7.64310217 8.67310217 8.31310217
600 2.97310214 3.22310214 4.10310216 4.64310217 3.01310214 3.22310214 3.87310214
1000 4.27310213 4.22310213 4.20310214 1.10310214 4.69310213 4.34310213 5.72310213
1500 1.90310212 1.75310212 5.00310213 1.98310213 2.41310212 1.95310212 2.54310212
2000 4.38310212 3.83310212 1.88310212 0.91310212 6.27310212 4.75310212 5.85310212
3000 1.13 10211 0.93310211 7.93310212 4.67310212 1.92310211 1.40310211 1.51310211
4000 1.95310211 1.55310211 1.75310211 1.15310211 3.70310211 2.70310211 2.65310211
5000 2.82310211 2.20310211 2.95310211 2.05310211 5.77310211 4.25310211 3.90310211
aRate constants are given in cm3 olecule21 s21.
bThe theoretical total rate constantk1 is calculated using Eq.~8!.
cReference 17.
dReference 18.


























SDcreases much more with the raise of the temperature for
new 2A8 analytical PES than for the old one, explaining th




The present results show more contribution of the
cited4A8 PES to the total rate constant (k1) for the complete
range of temperatures in comparison to the previ
results,17 mainly due to the minor energy barrier~i.e., 12.64
kcal/mol! compared with the corresponding previous4A8
PES value~i.e., 15.0 kcal/mol18!. The agreement between th
calculated rate constants and the experimental data is
good ~see Table V or Fig. 6!, within the experimental erro
bars. In spite of the present, results are very close to the la
ones,17 there is an important difference as all previous2A8
PES did not reproduced properly the NO2 (X
2A1) minimum
and it seems to have an important dynamic effect on
reaction,28 though no kinetics. In fact, our preliminary QC
studies show that an important percentage of the trajecto
explore this region of the PES. Nevertheless, a small in
ence on the calculated rate constants can be expecte
the key kinetic factor seems to be the value of the ene
barrier at the reactant region of the PES@see the MEP in











to VTST values@e.g., k151.43310
215(QCT) versus 1.40
310215(VTST) cm3 molecule21 s21 at 400 K#.
Despite the reaction in this study involve heavy atom
the transmission coefficientsk calculated by means of th
mOMT method at different temperatures are high even
room temperature~e.g., 1.27 for2A8 and 1.38 for the4A8 at
300 K! as it was also found in the previous study.17
A similar behavior was obtained for the reverse react
~see Table VI and Fig. 7!. For both reactions the TST o
VTST rate constants are quite similar to each other. Mo
over, the different methods used to determine the tunne
correction gave place to similar values.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS
In this work we have derived analytical fits of the groun
PES (2A8) and the first excited PES (4A8) involved into the
N(4S)1O2(X
3Sg
2)→O(3P)1NO(X 2P) reaction and its
reverse, usingab initio data reported in Papers I and II alon
with new grids ofab initio points@CASPT2~17,12! G2/aug-
cc-pVTZ calculations# reported here. Some experiment
data was also introduced to better account for the exoerg






This work Previous workc This work Previous workd This work Previous workc,d Experimente
300 1.31310240 2.58310240 1.33310244 2.82310246 1.31310240 2.58310240
600 2.38310226 3.42310226 3.27310228 4.90310229 2.42310226 3.42310226
1000 1.60310220 1.90310220 1.58310221 4.96310222 1.76310220 1.95310220 1.28310220
1500 1.56310217 1.65310217 4.13310218 1.86310218 1.98310217 1.83310217 1.22310217
2000 5.35310216 5.22310216 2.30310216 1.23310216 7.65310216 6.45310216 4.15310216
3000 2.05310214 1.84310214 1.44310214 9.24310215 3.49310214 2.77310214 1.61310214
4000 1.37310213 1.18310213 1.23310213 8.68310214 2.60310213 2.04310213 1.10310213
5000 4.46310213 3.73310213 4.68310213 3.48310213 9.14310213 7.21310213 3.71310213
aRate constants are given in cm3 olecule21 s21.
bThe theoretical total rate constantk21 is calculated according to Eq.~11!. k21(
2A8) andk21(
4A8) are obtained by using only the corresponding electro
statistical factors 1/18 and 1/9, respectively, to facilitate the comparison with previous results.
cReference 17.
dReference 18.










































678 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 Sayós, Oliva, and Gonzálezfor the doublet surface was 1.06 kcal/mol for theCs-
abstraction and insertion regions, 4.86 kcal/mol for
C2v-insertion region~2.82 kcal/mol for all PES!, and for the
quartet surface was 1.67 kcal/mol for theCs-abstraction re-
gion, 2.46 kcal/mol for theC2v-insertion region~2.12 kcal/
mol for all PES!.
Thermal rate constants were calculated for both the
rect and the reverse reactions by means of the variati
transition state theory with the inclusion of a microcanoni
optimized multidimensional tunneling correction. The the
retical values are in good agreement with experimental m
surements even at very high temperatures. In spite that
new PESs give place to similar kinetic results as in our p
vious studies, the expected dynamical behavior could
rather different. The new2A8 analytical PES describes prop
erly the NO2 (X
2A1) minimum, which seem to be very ac
cessible in the trajectories run in our preliminary QCT stu
and other stationary points not introduced in previous a
lytical PESs.
The new analytical4A8 PES has a lower energy barrie
than the previous one, which increases significantly the c
tribution of this PES to the total rate constant at high te
peratures. Additional theoretical and experimental stud
could help to refine much more the value of the main ene
barrier.
On the other hand, the new PESs not only accura
describe theCs regions of the NOO system but also the ON
C2v or near C2v regions. Previous analytical PESs we
based on extremely limitedab initio information. Both PESs
can be used to study the N(4S)1O2(X
3Sg
2)→O(3P)
1NO(X 2P) reaction and its reverse one, and also can
FIG. 6. Arrhenius plots of the calculated and experimental thermal
constants~300–5000 K! for the N(4S)1O2(X
3Sg
2)→O(3P)1NO(X 2P)
reaction:~—! ICVT/mOMT values with the new analytical PESs,~---! ICVT/
mOMT values with the old PESs~Refs. 17 and 18!, and ~s! experimental
data~Ref. 7! with one typical error bar. TheA, n, andB optimal parameters


















useful to study the oxygen exchange reaction: O(3P)
1NO8(X 2P)→O8(3P)1NO(X 2P), without an energy
barrier for the2A8 surface and with an energy barrier o
22.82 kcal/mol for the4A8 surface.
A dynamical study~e.g., using the QCT method or quan
tum dynamics wave packet approach! will be able to ascer-
tain the extension of the different microscopic mechanis
proposed in Papers I and II for this reaction:~a! direct near
C2v-insertion mechanism,~b! direct Cs-abstraction mecha
nism, and~c! indirectCs-insertion mechanism. A QCT stud
on both PESs is in progress at present in our research g
to see the importance of several microscopic mechani
and the corresponding contribution of each PES to the glo
behavior. This dynamics study will also allow us to elucida
the importance of the peroxy NOO(2A8) and the
NO2(X
2A1) minima, not well described in preceding dou
blet analytical PESs.
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FIG. 7. Arrhenius plots of the calculated and experimental thermal
constants~300–5000 K! for the O(3P)1NO(X 2P)→N(4S)1O2(X 3Sg2)
reaction:~—! ICVT/mOMT values with the new analytical PESs,~---! ICVT/
mOMT values with the old PESs~Refs. 17 and 18!, and ~s! experimental
data~Ref. 7! with one typical error bar. TheA, n, andB optimal parameters
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